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LEGISLATORS MAKE INVESTIGATION

RECOMMEND $350,000 FOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Building Restriction During War Causes Inadequacies.

On Friday, February 24, the Appropriation Committee from the State Legislature visited the college on a tour of inspection. The Trustees have petitioned the Legislature for an appropriation of $290,580 for the erection of several new buildings including a new dining hall and a woman's dormitory. This petition is now before the Committee on Agriculture who made the trip before reporting to the Committee on Appropriations.

The committee of fifteen members arrived on the campus at 1:30 o'clock, Friday noon. Luncheon was prepared for them and served at Grove Cottage by the sophomore class in cookery under the direction of Miss Ella J. Rose, instructor of home economics.

During the period of the war it was impossible for the college to get or use money for the erection of new buildings. However, in that time the different departments have made rapid strides in growth. In addition to that, at the present time, we are without adequate facilities for housing both staff and students, with a prospect of being still further handicapped in that direction as time goes on unless something is done soon to remedy conditions.

It is understood that just previous to the war, plans were all made for a new Infirmary, which the administration and the student body would have been glad to have completed.

The committee recognized the need of the institution and recommended an appropriation of $350,000, a larger sum than was asked for. This was done because they wanted a new permanent science hall instead of a temporary structure.

GO TO KANSAS CITY

Boys' and Girls' Club Leaders of State Attend Meeting.

On February 26, Miss Helen Bolan and A. J. Brundage left to attend a Boys' and Girls' Club Leaders' meeting in Kansas City, Mo. Club leaders from every state will attend, besides the specialists in the work from Washington, D. C. The meetings will start February 28, and continue until March 4.

R. I. STATE WINS CLOSE CONTEST

SCORE TIED MANY TIMES DURING HALVES.

Connecticut Loses Game in Last Two Minutes of Play—49 to 46.

The basketball team lost a fast and exciting game to the Rhode Island State five at Kingston last Saturday evening by the close score of 49 to 46. It was anybody's game up to the last two minutes of play, when Holden scored a basket from the floor and Spencer followed by making good a free try.

The home team started the scoring with two double counters, after which Lockwood connected with the basket and the game was on full swing. Neither side could gain an advantage and when the whistle blew at the end of the first half the score was tied 22 to 22.

The second half was a repetition of the first, the score being tied five times during the period. Lockwood had his shooting eye with him, as was shown by the fact that he made 28 of the team's 46 points. Several of his ten field goals were long shots from the center of the floor, and when it came to shooting fouls, he made good eight out of eleven tries. Team work was the byword of the team.

Field goals: Lockwood 16, Grounwo1dt 4, Putnam 3, Prescott 3, Dean 1, Holden 8, Spencer 8, Mallory 5; foul goals: Lockwood 8, Spencer 7; referee, Forbes.

HONORARY MEMBER ELECTED.

At a meeting of Gamma Chi Epsilon held Monday evening, February 24, Dr. H. D. Newton was elected an honorary member of the fraternity. The other three honorary members are President Charles L. Beach, Professor H. R. Monclair and H. F. Judkins, who is now at Iowa State College.

GENERAL UNREST SHOWN AT STORRS

FRESHMEN BANQUET PLANS KEEP SOPHS ON LOOKOUT.

Each Class Trying Every Means to Outdo Other.

Ever since February 24, there has been unusual unrest and alertness among the freshmen and sophomores. So those unequaled with the reason for these extraordinary symptoms of spirit, the awakening might seem indicative of a little revolution, but to any old college man, means that in these two weeks and a half an attempt will be made to pull off a freshmen banquet.

Many of the false alarms raised and subtle remarks that have been passed by freshmen, were to try and throw the watchful sophomores off the scent. The actions of two weeks in the class of '22, when they were discovered in the middle of the night rushing from the dormitory in their best clothes and carrying suitcases, aroused the suspicion of their superiors. The hair-raising cry of "21, all out! The freshmen are going!" was followed by a precipitation of "sophs" from the dormitories only to discover that it was only a play on their frizzled nerves. And when one noon a body of about twenty-five of the lower class left the Dining Hall together, the sophs had to be convinced that it was purely chance, or an attempt at camouflage. It is said that guards have been posted nightly in the chief lookout points to watch for any nocturnal adventurers and when one of them was caught he had hard work convincing the innocent "freshie" that he was merely walking in his sleep. The new co-eds have been carefully watched also by their more steady minded guardians and whenever one of them puts on a new dress or an extra touch on her cheeks she was immediately and faithfully attended for the rest of the day. Many are the secret consultations and quick, purative signs and exchanges of words among the "fresh" while the "sophs" sit by with dark scowls of suspicion and a look of wisdom as if they knew all about it.

(Continued on page 2)

TROPHIES AWAIT ROOM.

Eight silver and five bronze medals, which the college won on Percheron horses shown at the New England Fair, 1918, have arrived here, and together with those received the year before and previously, are waiting a trophy room to receive them in proper style.

STUDENTS' INFIRMARY TO BE ERECTED.

The Dunham Farm in Newington, Conn., has been sold for $21,000 by the State. This property was given to the State last by Mr. C. Dunham. The trustees of the College are considering putting the money from this fund for the erection of a memorial students infirmary in honor of Mr. Dunham.

The building will be placed on the land between the Eagleville road and "Swan Lake." The plans of the structure have not been definitely decided upon.
BASKETBALL TEAM WINS FIRST GAME

MISS WALLACE LEAVES.

To Work with Shell Shock Victims at Fort Sam Houston.

Former Bill Meant $50,000 Loss to Connecticut Alone.

W. C. Thompson, chairman of the Executive Committee of the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, has notified the College that the Committee of Agriculture of the United States Senate has restored the budget for cooperative farm demonstration work. The preceding budget as passed by the House meant a decrease of $50,000 to Connecticut alone.

There is an addition to the items in the budget of $300 for extension work in the North, and $551-290 for the same purpose to be used in the South.

The biennial report for the period ending September 30, 1918, is now in press and will be available for distribution. This includes the reports of the president, director of the experiment station, director of the extension service, and the treasurer of the College.

R. E. Dodge presided at a conference of the home demonstration agents, and boys' and girls' club leaders at the Teachers' College of Columbia University on February 22. Miss M. Estella Sprague, Home Demonstration Leader for Connecticut, addressed the conference on the training and qualifications of home demonstration agents.

SANFORD LEAVES "HILL".

P. L. Sanford will leave the poultry department the first of March. He will go to his home in Hadley for the present. Although he has two or three positions under consideration, he has not definitely decided which one he will accept. "Peck" as he is popularly known on the campus, graduated from C. A. C. last spring. He has a host of friends on the "Hill" who are sorry to see him leave, but who wish him success and happiness in his new undertaking.

FRESHMAN BANQUET.

(Continued from page 1) It was noted that no upperclassmen were invited because of Feb 22nd the dances in Willimantic and if one of them was missing for a few hours, a great cry was raised. Every time an auto horn was blown near the dormitories someone would jump and say "There they go!"

The freshmen have each been supplied with copies of The Connecticut and fully instructed as to how to run an auto in case the driver is shot, and the "soph" have taken a special course in automobile anatomy so as to disable the cars with the least possible expense. The success of the freshman banquet is at stake and both classes are doing their "darnest," both to succeed, each in their way.

H. V. Beebe, has been confined to his bed because of illness.

MISS WALLACE LEAVES.

To Work with Shell Shock Victims at Fort Sam Houston.

Miss A. M. Wallace, who returned to the college recently to take up her duties as an instructor, has been ordered by the Government to report immediately at the Base Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, to work with shell shock victims.

Miss Wallace entered the Red Cross service last summer to become a psychiatric social worker, but since there are now only about fifty in the country. She completed a six months' intensive course at Smith College, in this work which was created by war conditions and developed because of an appeal made by psychiatrists and neurologists. Workers in this field are prepared to supplement the doctors' efforts, under their supervision, in watching reactions and special situations, finding out family traits, investigating causes and making records; and to treat the patients' social life. This is being applied only to so-called shell-shocked soldiers, the soldier who can't forget the thing it would be well for him to forget, and who can't remember the things he ought to remember.

Miss Wallace has been granted a leave of absence until September, although she expects to finish her work in three months.

Captain Cranston's family has arrived here from Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and are residing in Whitney Hall for the present.

ETTA LAMBA SIGMA.

Edwin Choate Eaton, '11, and First Lieutenant William C. Eaton, Jr., of Dartmouth, spent the week-end of February 14 visiting their brother Austin E. Eaton on the "Hill." First Lieutenant Sears spent the week-end of February 21 on the "Hill." He is now stationed at Camp Devens.

Captain T. H. Beich and First Lieutenant Ungethume and Sears have passed their examinations for regular army commissions.

Martin, '22, left college Saturday, February 22, to return to his home in Bloomfield, New Jersey. He has accepted a position with the Carlin Publishing Company.

B. A. McDonald, '15, formally of the College Extension service, has been discharged from the service and has accepted the position of instructor in agriculture in Drew High School of Waterbury, which was left vacant by William Shea, '16, who is now devoting all of his time to his farm.

Leisure Marsh is now attending the Veterinary College of Cornell University.

John Howard, '13, of Somerville, Mass., is a dairy bacteriologist for H. P. Hood & Sons at their Chelsea receiving station.
DANCE PROVES TO BE GREAT SUCCESS

DECORATION OF ARMORY A BIG FEATURE.

Vaudeville Show Completes Week-End Program.

The Junior Informal, probably the most successful dance since informal dances were first introduced at the College, was held in the Hawley Armory on Friday evening, February 21. The Armory, which has never before been decorated so tasteful and original, brought back memories to the upperclassmen of the Junior Proms of the past.

The decorations consisted of red, white and blue streamers which were draped from the trusses in the middle of the room to the running track. Festoons of red, white and blue were strung over the boxes, which practically encircled the floor. The service flag with its five gold stars hung conspicuously on the east wall of the building. The decorating, directed by H. B. Bridges, chairman of the Decorating Committee, caused favorable comment of everyone who attended the dance.

About eighty couples were present including many alumni who were back for the occasion. Pickett's Orchestra of Willimantic furnished the music for the program. The committees in charge of the dance were as follows: Executive, D. J. Scovil, Chairman; Frederick Bauer and H. W. Wright. Decorating, H. B. Bridges, Chairman; R. F. Belden, M. L. Osborn, D. A. Evans, W. J. Schimmel.

A four-act vaudeville show with one reel of movies was given in Hawley Armory Saturday evening, February 22. The first act, entitled "Doings Others," was acted by Miss Loretta Guilfoil, P. N. Manwaring, Walter Gruvold and C. P. Wenzel. "Dwyer and Sniffen" were the next entertainers and the singing of Miss Dwyer and the clever playing of Miss Sniffen added much to the success of the show. "Bub, Chick and Brush," the famous comedians kept the audience laughing with their comic songs and jokes. "Pinkham's Troops," furnished the last act with acrobatic stunts.

PROHIBITION TALK GIVEN.

Captain L. D. Colvin gave an interesting lecture in the Armory, Monday, February 17. This was the first of a series of war discussions and talks on reconstruction problems which are to be given this year. Captain Colvin spoke very convincingly on "National Prohibition." He had returned from France recently and expects to sail again in a week to continue his work for prohibition there.

Guests at Valentine House over the week-end of February 21 were: Miss Olsen of Stamford, Miss Hitchcock and Miss Osborne of Hartford.

NEW MANAGERS Elected.

Resignations Tendered in Favor of Upperclassmen.

At a meeting of the Athletic Association held Monday, February 17, A. C. Bird, '19, was elected base-ball manager for the season of 1919, and P. N. Manwaring, '20, was elected football manager for the same season. These men were elected to fill the vacancies caused by the resignations of F. C. Maier, '21, and E. D. Dow, '21, who had resigned in favor of upperclassmen. Frederick Bauer, '20, the basketball manager, also tendered his resignation at a meeting of the Council, in favor of higher classmen, but was voted down because he had already made a schedule of games and been through the larger part of them, proving himself very capable.

HEREFORD BULL SOLD.

The large Hereford bull at the college has been sold to Chas. L. Barber of Vassalboro, Maine. He will be shipped by freight under the care of Mr. Jones, who has worked at the beef barn for a few months, and who is now returning to his home in Maine.

The extension service has just completed a bulletin for the guidance of returning soldiers and others interested in Agriculture in Connecticut. The authors are R. E. Dodge, I. G. Davis, T. H. Eaton, A. W. Manches ter, Walter Siemens, and G. C. Smith.

The following guests were entertained by the third practice house group during the first week: Miss Skinner, Bertha Hallock, Ellen Olsen, Eleanor Moss, C. R. Brock, J. P. Johnson, P. Wallace, D. Graf, F. Bauer, N. W. Alexander and Herbert Hallock.

James A. Gamble, '09, market milk Specialist of the United States Department of Agriculture, has recently published a bulletin on "Cooling Milk and Storing it at Low Temperatures."

BEEF STOCK MAKES GOOD.

Steers Fed Here Prove Profitable Outlet For Farm Feeds.

On Tuesday, February 25, Professor H. A. Garrigus was present, with others interested in New England live stock, to witness the sale and shipment of two car loads of steers brought into Massachusetts and fed by Z. Marshall Crane of Dalton, Mass. These steers were purchased at $12.50 per 100 pounds in Chicago on June 3, and sold at $17.00 per 100 pounds on February 25, to Swift & Co., of New York. During the feeding period, a part of which was on pasture, these steers increased in total weight of 16,260 pounds, demonstrating that beef can be raised in New England and affords a profitable market for silage, hay and home-grown feeds.

IF you want the best pipe that can be made, you can get it in a W D C—up to $8. If you want the best genuine French Briar that as little as 75 cents will buy, you can get it in a W D C. American made, in all sizes and styles, and sold at the best shops.

We invite the C. A. C. Young Men to see us for CLOTHES.

The Church-Reed Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

LACK OF SANITATION

in the dairy means the possibility of breeding harmful bacteria, a low quality product, and may cause the spread of disease. Such conditions would prove very disastrous to any dairy business. The use of

Wyandotte Dandyman's Cleaner and Dandyman

will eliminate this very serious situation.

This dandyman assures the thorough cleanliness of the separators, pasteurizers, milk cans, etc., by removing all soarsness, odors and other matters, thus insuring the highest quality of milk.

Thousands of dairymen are profiting by the benefits of this efficient cleaner, and are enjoying the highest quality of product at a very nominal cost.

Why not take advantage of this opportunity on your money-back guarantee?

IT CLEANS CLEAN.

This cleaner has been awarded the HIGHEST PRIZE wherever exhibited.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
Solo Manufacturers,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
THE HONORARY FRATERNITY.

Three years ago an honorary fraternitiy, Gamma Chi Epislon, was organized on the "Hill" through the efforts of a few faculty and representative students. This was perfected in order to promote scholastic standing, participation in college activities, and morale of students.

The membership is confined to members of the Junior and Senior classes. Provision is made so that no more than twenty-five per cent. of the Junior Class shall be considered eligible for election to membership. The election of candidates is based on records furnished by the Secretary of the Faculty and the persons finally chosen are also approved by the President and Vice-President of the Fraternity, who are members of the faculty.

This organization takes into consideration the entire collegiate record of each man, so that a student has an ample opportunity of proving his worth. The elections are made in the second semester of the Junior year just after the commencing of the new term.

The new men, particularly, should become aware of the fact that this fraternity is active and interested in their records. Now is the time to begin to fit yourself for it by doing good consistent work, not only in the classroom but outside as well.

THE SAFETY VALVE.

The human make-up of the majority of persons is it is common to find fault, or as we call it and popularly know it, "crabbing." It is a perfectly natural phenomena and unquestionably has its place, so that stringent opposition to it seems out of the question. With different individuals we find varied desires of this kind of expression which indicate fairly the type of man. Some are chronically affected, but unfortunately most persons are more optimistic.

Nevertheless it is generally maintained, and probably more so in college than elsewhere, that there is a good place for such a thing. The reason for it is that a certain group of persons perceive something which is being overlooked or neglected purposely or unwittingly by other parties. We attempt to call attention to such matters, and if possible, remedy the evils as they are considered.

There are two distinct general methods of going about to put "crabbing" across; one is to convince your own, or even other people's, that some particular thing is wrong, then go ahead and express yourself outwardly, but not in an overbearing manner. The more common way is to be dissatisfied on general principles and express your feelings in the same way to everyone in general, but no one in particular. The results of these two procedures are obvious; in the first case the shot will hit the target and in the latter the effect would be a contagious uncer- nainess with no relief.

We in college are as liable to oversights and faults as well as persons in a great variety of walks of life. This fact was so generally recognized, that in our paper a column was instituted called the "Safety Valve." Its purpose is to give expression by students as generally as it should be. If you are overburdened with such feelings, you can relieve yourself by expressing your thoughts on paper in a manner worthy of a college student, sign it nom de plume, and drop it in the "Safety Valve" box. It is not the mean of faultfinding that is encouraged, but that this is an outlet for your beliefs, if they are plausible.

TEAM WORKING HARD.

The most natural expression of our ideas on conditions perhaps is "crabbing", but there is an improvement on the "Hill" worthy of the highest commendation. This is the progress of our baseball team in practice. If you doubt this in the least, just drop around any night at practice and see for yourself. Every man is plugging hard to put the team on the map, which they demonstrated in the Boston game. Now the tables of results in games are turned in our favor, and it is our duty to keep this up even though the season is nearly over.

SENDING TEAMS OFF.

Our athletic program for this present season has been broken up by shortened semesters and the war that has been a tendency for oversights of the importance that athletic play in our curricula. Now we are coming back to normal conditions again and getting teams and games for all the major sports.

Every student realizes the duty to players and the honor of being on the varsity teams, but there is a tendency to think of these teams as the only ones in which all winning teams are an all-important consideration of support by the whole student body. At this college this season has been a very creditable one and not to be criticized. To even

Dear Editor:

What a disinterested world this would be if we could not talk and listen to others. And yet into what trouble our or the other person's tongue may and sometimes does get us.

The student body here is not ab normal in this respect, in fact it seems quite strongly an example of the results which may be reached by union and combination of the ear and tongue.

We hear many things, mostly about other people. They may be to a person's credit, or not, but sound interest- ing. Soon we hear these remarks repeated. Human--It must be true. Before we realize it we are also a factor in spreading the news, or affirming it. It is very easy, thus, to spoil a person for many others, through use, unmeaning harmless use of our ability to talk and absorb.

Let us assume a little more of the "Missourian" attitude and doubt a statement until we see its proof, especially if it is one which may mar one's opinion of another.

Editor of the Campus,

Dear Sir:

Can it be true that certain persons termed crabbies were right in their impressions that the college from a standpoint of student activities is in a rut?

The writer has in mind the vaudeville show which was presented at Harvard Armoury on Saturday, January 21, 1919. Many shows both good and otherwise have been seen at the Comedy Club, but the Komicelical show presented to the friends and alumni of the college after the dance, was perhaps as poor a show from the standpoint of management and quality as Connecticut audiences have ever had served to them for fifty cents.

When time conditions will suf fice as an excuse for such things any longer, and the fact that only three weeks' time was given in which to prepare does not make the show of higher value.

Cannot someone come to the rescue and prohibit such occurrences and place an end to the parade of "half baked" activities on the "Hill," and serve things of college brand.

MOHAWK.

AN ADVERTISEMENT.

Dear Editor:

"The same old story" is a worn-out phrase, but it is the only phrase applicable to the campus sidewalks, after the storm of the week-end of the Junior was the opening of a path from the Main Building to Grove Cot tage, to be sure, an important path, but what was the matter with having the path cleared; where was the snow plow?

Later when the walks became icy a laborer was seen wandering about the campus with a pall of sand and trowel, looking for a place to sprinkle some of his valuable material, and during his extended travels he walked over enough icy sidewalk to have re quired a small wagon load of sand. We may live far from any city, but why not help it by ourselves, and show a brisk 'get after it procedure' in dealing with such every day welfare problems as this side walk question?

Editor:

Show February 21.
Dance February 21 (Walking poor).
Basket-ball game February 22, afternoon (Walking worse).
Minstrel show February 22, evening (Walking worse).
Service February 23, evening (Walking still very poor).
Normal schedule February 24 (Walks shoveled off, but visitors had returned).

Is the above a good way to adver tise C. A. C.?

Where are all the students that want work?

Everett Williams, '22, has left C. A. C. and entered Tufts Dental Col lege.
STATE PLANS FOR MANY FINE PARKS

MANY TRACTS NOW AVAILABLE FOR PURPOSE.

Park Commission Now Trying to Get Land on Shore Front.

Within the next few years you will find natural parks in the state which have been bought and developed by the State of Connecticut. Until recently no particular attention was paid to this matter but the legislature has approved the purchase of tracts for the purpose. The policy of the state is to buy desirable property having as a scenic point, or which are falls, streams, or high lookout places. These hills can be used as locations for observation towers or if necessary, for fire lookouts in the same way as the college water tower. Many of the parks are near the cities and will be of great value as camping grounds and for picnic and auto parties. Some of the grounds will be equipped for public amusements with ball fields and other facilities for recreation, while others will be left in their natural condition.

Following is a directory of the Connecticut tracts on which are being developed as state property: Sherwood Island of 30 acres in Westport; Hurd park of 455 acres in East Hampton; Mount Tom of 210 acres in Litchfield, Morris and Washington, a gift of Mrs. A. G. Senff; Mt. Buchnell of 84 acres in Washington; Sedden Neck of 122 acres in Lyme; Ivy Stack of one acre in Norwich; and Sniffen of 50 acres in Goshen; Mo-hawk, a gift of five acres in Cornwall; Great Hill of ten acres in Portland and East Hampton where A. E. Moss has been surveying; West Peak in Mashambuct, and Southington with 68 acres; Mashamquet Brook in Pomfret with 13 acres, a gift of Miss Sarah Fay; Sap Tree Run in Pomfret, a gift of Miss Sarah Fay and Mr. J. Bowditch; Macedonia Brook of 2,000 acres in Kent, a gift of the White Memorial Foundation; Bolton Notch in Bolton, and Bartlett in Dartmouth; Island one of a acre in Middletown, a gift of Russel Dart; and Wharton Brook in North Haven with 40 acres.

The park commission has a bill before the legislature for the appropriation to purchase a tract of shore front for public use also.

MANCHESTER—LOVINES.

The engagement of Allen W. Manchester, '04, Farm Management Demonstrator in the state, and Miss M. Estella Sprague, Farm Management Demonstration Agent in Litchfield County, has been announced.

Prof. T. H. Eaton has been appointed for the next six months to act as an advisor in the extension service. His time will be given chiefly to 'boys' and girls' club work.

DAY OF PRAYER HELD.

Rev. Winship Speaks from Soldier's Viewpoint on Conditions.

Rev. Harold S. Winship of the Hartford Theological Seminary, and recently discharged from the U. S. Army as sergeant-major of the 383rd Machine Gun Battalion, gave a very interesting talk on the subject of "The World's Citizenship of Today", before the student body in the Hav­ ley Armory, Sunday, February 23, a day set apart for universal prayer and thanksgiving.

He showed how the spirit of world citizenship was first caught by our army, while they were in so close a relationship with the men from foreign armies. They felt like brothers, or as one large family, drawn together to fight for a common cause, and it was they, who wanted to promote international peace, as a league of nations that would form a lasting peace and demand impartial justice to all.

He emphasized emphatically the fact that what we need today is strong leadership and this should be built up by the men in colleges and universities.

His belief is that the soldier returning from the battle front will be the strongest type of American citizen, one that will stand firm and that will fight against anything which is unlawful or unjust. These men will not fear the results of right, as their training has taught them all this and how to respect proper authority. He used Roosevelt as an ideal, the proper type of American citizen, for he was a citizen and above all an American.

Rev. Marshall Dawson also said a few words, showing the effect of the war as shown by the colleges, the call from the Governor to the colleges to help the government at the present time, the necessity of nationalism, and the problems of leadership.

The meeting, which was in charge of J. S. Miller, closed with a solo by Rev. Marshall, the singing of the "Star Spangled Banner" and a selection by the college orchestra in charge of Prof. C. A. Wheeler.

GIRLS COOK FOR FACULTY.

The sophomore cookery class served luncheon to faculty members on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. The first luncheon was served February 25. Some of the faculty members came regularly while others attended only once or twice a week. A definite amount was charged each time. The serving of these luncheons gave the girls good practice in preparing and serving meals.

Miss M. Estella Sprague met all of the college girls in the living room of the Cottage at 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, February 25. She complimented them on their work of the past semester and gave them advice on the work of this semester.

Miss Esther Sniffen had as week-end guests her mother, Mrs. George Sniffen and sister, Miss Dorothy Sniffen of Bridgeport.

EPIELEPTIC COLONY RENAMED.

Consolidated Last Summer—Increase in Size of Institution.

The well-known name of the Connec­ ticut Colony for Epileptics no longer exists except as history. The new official title of "The Colony" is The Mansfield State Training School and Hospital.

This change was brought about last summer when the Lakeville School for the Feeble Minded and the colony were consolidated at Mansfield. At that time many improvements were made, including new buildings. There are now about 500 inmates registered in the books of the institution.

CADET OFFICERS APPOINTED.

Captain Cranston has made five appointments of officers in the cadet battalion. They are H. B. Wright, '20, to be Major; N. W. Alexander, '20, to be Captain of Company A; P. N. Manwaring, '20, to be Captain of Company B; E. D. Dow, '21, to be First Lieutenant and Adjutant; and L. L. Crosby, '19, to be First Lieu­ tenant in Company A. Two more appointments will be made later to complete the staff of cadet officers.

PHI MU DELTA.

The National Convention of the fraternity will be held on the "Hill" starting March 4.

Lieutenant Walter Francis, '18, has returned from overseas after seeing considerable service in the aeroplane squadron.

Corporal Albert G. Dahinden, ex-'19, visited the "Hill" February 24 and 25. He landed at Hoboken, N. J., after sixteen months' service overseas. Corporal Dahinden was trained at St. Mihiel, which put him in the hospital for a month, and then into a convalescent's camp. He was at Bliss when the armistice was signed and finally succeeded in getting his order to sail February 1. On the 14th of February he arrived in this country. He plans to return to his farm in Seymour, Conn.

MODERN METHODS APPEAR.

One never knows what is going to happen next in Storrs. We are gar­ nently going from the most primitive methods to the most modern. It was only last spring that we noticed one of the faculty families moving by the slow tedious method of the oxen and dumpcart. On February 19, Ben. C. Helmick moved his goods from the Vale House to the old Whitney House with the tractor from the farm machinery department.

Extension schools will be held at Lebanon on March 18 to 21, and at Abington on the 25th to 28th of this month.

GROWTH OF COLLEGE CAUSES CHANGE TO BE MADE.

Efficiency of Department Improves Greatly Under R. I. Longley.

The business office of the College in the Main Building will undergo recon­ struction this summer.

The plans drawn up provide for the removal of the partition now separat­ ing the two large rooms as well as the old office partition in the office­ er's windows. Instead of the present arrangement a new lobby will be extended from the present of­ fice door to about the width of the en­ tire office. This will be surrounded by glass and panelling with modern office window arrangement.

A private office will be built at the north end of the room and will be completely closed in from the general office. Entrances from both of­ fices will be made into the lobby. The present office was partially re­ modelled a few years ago to meet the increased demands made of it. Now the prospects indicate a much greater amount of business which demands these changes to handle it efficiently.

R. I. Longley, Treasurer of the College, has, since his connection with the institution, been very active in bringing about up-to-date methods in handling the college business and funds, and has foreseen the need of such improvements.

FREAK MOVIES AT STORRS.

A two-reel comedy, featuring "Fatty" Arbuckle, was shown in Havley Armory, Tuesday evening, February 25. When the side-split­ ting was ended, the audience was asked to turn up the lights to see the pic­ ture run through backward, and had the novel experience of seeing the characters walking upside-down, backwards and otherwise inverted in situation.

S. P. Holister spoke on "Small Fruit Culture" at a union meeting of the leading Massachusetts agricultu­ ral organizations held in Horticultu­ ral Hall, Boston, Mass., February 11 to 14.

BUSINESS OFFICE TO BE REBUILT.

H. B. Price has been appointed through the U. S. Bureau of Markets to assist Prof. G. C. Smith with the Market News Service in the state. He will devote half time to this work.

The "stegonies" have lost their basketball star, Miss Griffith, who has left the post office department to accept a position in the State Capitol from Hartford.

THE "CAMPUS" BOX.

The "Campus" now has secured a box in the Main Building for all con­ tributions. This will be in the desk in the hallway by the post office boxes.
CAPTAIN GRISWOLD RETURNS.
Wounded and Shell Shocked While Serving With the 102nd.

Captain Alfred Griswold arrived in Camp Merrill, New Jersey, on February 4. He served with the 102nd overseas and led an attack in Schenrey. It was in this campaign he refused to retreat; was captured and escaped twice; stayed in a shell hole for one day and finally got back to the American lines wounded and shell shocked. He was pronounced by army doctors as unfit for further active service at the request of the Department of the Interior.

Captain Griswold will remain at Camp Merrill for a short time before he returns to his home in New Britain.

COLLEGE SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB.
The pen of White Leghorns owned by S. G. McLean, '03, are making an excellent record in the Eighth Egg Laying Contest. B. B. Morgan, '13, has won in the competition plant and the road Combine the two sections of the poultry department in such a way that the management will be made more efficient.

An instruction and demonstration plant is to be added by the department with the idea of demonstrating the latest methods of brooding, incubation and the handling of commercial flocks to classes and the public. It is planned to keep birds of the most important breeds that conform to the standard requirements as show birds in small flocks and to develop them along egg producing lines. It is maintained by some poultrymen that utility in show birds is impossible but Professor Kirkpatrick is confident that a combination of these two qualities is both possible and practical.

PEACH CROP PROMISING.
The College peach orchard shows a good indication of a large crop for this season, unless a period of severe weather comes before spring. The buds have been somewhat injured now, but not badly.

Miss Gertrude Traurig of the Women's College, New London, and the Misses Rose Ward and Ray Markers of Willimantic, Conn., were week-end guests of Miss Rose Schoolnick.

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATION. (Continued from page 1.)
Boston University, Bowdoin, Brown, College of the city of New York, Colby, Columbia, Fordham, Hamilton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Pratt Institute, Rensselaer, Rutgers, Yale, John's, Trinity, Tufts, Union, University of Vermont, Wesleyan, Williams, Rhode Island State, St. Lawrence, University of Rochester, Albany's Teachers' College, Middlebury, Norwich, Connecticut Agricultural College and Clarkson.

Another meeting of the association will be held in Springfield, March 22, for the purpose of drafting a constitution and by-laws. The College will be represented at this meeting and in all probability will become a member of the Association.

HOTEL HOOKER
European Plan.
P. W. CAREY, Manager.
Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN CO
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, CROCKERY, WALL PAPER, CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC.
Furniture 705-3 Undertaker 705-2
Willimantic, Conn.

BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
Bakers and Dealers in
BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY
of every description.
44 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone Connection.

HERBERT E. SMITH
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.
684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

PRINTING
Printers, "The Connecticut Campus."
Compliments of
THE PALACE OF SWEETS.
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream.
Always the Best.

Bay State Drug Company
APOTHECARIES.
Hayler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars and Everything in the Drug Line.
745 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Wilson Drug Co.
Established 1829. Incorporated 1904. Wholesale and Retail Drugists, Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store.
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

H.C. Murray Co.
DRY GOODS
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

ASSOCIATED DENTISTS
DR. JACKSON
DR. COOLE
715 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Le: J. STORRS, President - Treasurer
P. J. TOWEY, Vice-Prex.-Secretary
Established 1862.

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER AND COAL COMPANY
LUMBER, COAL, LIME, CEMENT AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Office and Yard: 87 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone Connection.

This Store Offers Best Values:
The Most for Your Money;
The Most Real Value for Every Dollar You Spend.

J. B. Fullerton & Co.
Willimantic, Conn.

BUTLEMAN'S LADIES' TAILORING
Specialty in Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
709 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

MRS. E. SNYDER
Dealer in all kinds of
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY
Weddings and Parties Supplied at Short Notice.
31 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Elite Restaurant
Willimantic, Conn.
The Place that Convinces.
T. F. SHEA, Proprietor.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
and Rough Dry Cleaning, as well as our famous Shirt and Collar Work, is sure to please. Prices right.
MAYER'S LAUNDRY AND CARPET CLEANING WORKS
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House.

HENRY FRYER
MERCHANT TAILOR
Full line of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, Latest Styles and Most Fashionable Designs.
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHROPSHIRE AND HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

The Connecticut Agricultural College
FARM DEPARTMENT
LET US MAKE THAT NEXT GROUP PHOTOGRAPH.

The Dinneen Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
67 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Telephone 163-4.
My dear Professor Wheeler:

Well, you can see from my address where I landed. We left our regimental headquarters last Monday for the States and we went to St. Wagnoire, then up to Nantes to prepare for sailing, and here I landed. Fourteen others of us landed and now there are six of us here in France as casuals and hoping to get strong enough to sail for the States.

When I get back I hope to take a run up to Storrs and look the old place over once more. Don’t expect to hit the United States before two more long months are past, but then B. H. isn’t so bad and I feel sort of at home. Well, we had some great experiences over here like as it and I guess they are not at an end. Let them come, we can stand it, but later tell, that when I get back. Where I will locate or do when I get back is still a question. We that made the 3,000-mile trip across the pond the other day will be here within a few days. It was a pretty dull where we are. The division will not go in the Army of occupation, because we had been in the lines so long. I have not been on a furlough yet, but would just as soon wait until later and wish them the best of success. I expect to visit college just as soon as I return home; and I will tell you a few of my experiences. Just at present I am very busy with my records, but am doing my best to keep up my records. A company clerk is pretty busy these days. It is a paper war now. I have just returned from supper which consisted of minced Hamburg steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, bread and coffee. Nothing like a feed at Storrs, but then I am in the army now. We have to take what we can get, but we are getting good feeds considering where we are. Our division did not go in the Army of occupation, because we had been in the lines so long. I have not been on a furlough yet, but would just as soon wait until I get back home. I expect to follow agricultural work, but don’t know where I will work. I may come up to Storrs looking for a job, but it is impossible for me as I am the only one of getting a job anywhere. Well, I must close now. Wishing you the best of success for the coming year and hoping to see you all soon, I remain

Sincerely yours,

EARL H. NODINE.
Corp. E. H. Nodine (Company Clerk),
Co. G, 102nd Infantry,
A. E. F., France.

A new department in agriculture has been established at the Gilbert School in Winsted, according to the terms of the Smith-Hughes Bill. W. C. Kennedy, formerly county agent in Windham county, will be the instructor in the department.

Mariette 12,872, the two-year-old Percheron colt, daughter of Susie 40,478, has been sold to C. B. Pomeroy of Willimantic.

Two bulletins on "A Course in Dairy Husbandry," and "A Course in Poultry Husbandry," have been published by the State Board of Education. These are edited by Prof. T. H. Eaton and designed for use in high schools.

Prof. T. H. Eaton represented the State Board of Education at the meeting of the National Society for Vocational Education held recently in St. Louis, Mo.

SULLIVAN
O’ bonor - don’t you think? What I read with much interest the account telling about the system of feeding at the dining hall. Storrs must have been pretty lively when all of A. T. C. boys were there. I presume by now you have your regular agricultural work. Another interesting article, especially interesting to me was the changes at Whitney Hall; as you remember how I used to work down there. I always like to receive news from Storrs and read the "Campus." What you are doing with the newspaper and I will continue to send it to me. I congratulate the girls on the good work they are doing with the newspaper; and wish them the best of success. I expect to visit college just as soon as I return home; and I will tell you a few of my experiences. Just at present I am very busy with my records, but am doing my best to keep up my records. A company clerk is pretty busy these days. It is a paper war now. I have just returned from supper which consisted of minced Hamburg steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, bread and coffee. Nothing like a feed at Storrs, but then I am in the army now. We have to take what we can get, but we are getting good feeds considering where we are. Our division did not go in the Army of occupation, because we had been in the lines so long. I have not been on a furlough yet, but would just as soon wait until I get back home. I expect to follow agricultural work, but don’t know where I will work. I may come up to Storrs looking for a job, but it is impossible for me as I am the only one of getting a job anywhere. Well, I must close now. Wishing you the best of success for the coming year and hoping to see you all soon, I remain

Sincerely yours,

EARL H. NODINE.
Corp. E. H. Nodine (Company Clerk),
Co. G, 102nd Infantry,
A. E. F., France.

A new department in agriculture has been established at the Gilbert School in Winsted, according to the terms of the Smith-Hughes Bill. W. C. Kennedy, formerly county agent in Windham county, will be the instructor in the department.

Mariette 12,872, the two-year-old Percheron colt, daughter of Susie 40,478, has been sold to C. B. Pomeroy of Willimantic.

Two bulletins on "A Course in Dairy Husbandry," and "A Course in Poultry Husbandry," have been published by the State Board of Education. These are edited by Prof. T. H. Eaton and designed for use in high schools.

Prof. T. H. Eaton represented the State Board of Education at the meeting of the National Society for Vocational Education held recently in St. Louis, Mo.
CLASS COMPETITION WELL UNDER WAY

BASKETBALL MEN'S SPORT—CO-EDS STAR AT BOWLING

Combined School Team Leads in Basketball Race.

The different men's classes have formed a competitive basketball organization. In this way the champions of the college will be determined. The only combination of classes in the league is that of the two in the school of agriculture, who are limited in material. The upper classmen are at a disadvantage also because of the few men in their roll, but the games already played showed close rivalry. The juniors have lost to the freshmen by a score of 15 to 7; and to the School by 16 to 14. The sophomores are the easiest losers so far having won no games and lost three. The freshmen have broken nearly even, while the school team is running well for the championships.

The standing is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The co-eds, not to be outdone by the men, have formed several bowling teams and are now playing a tournament. Since most of the freshmen girls are living in the Valentine House and most of the sophomores live at the Cottage, there has been more or less rivalry between the two houses most of the year. The tournament has a third factor, however, the day students, who proved to be the better bowlers. The first match was played February 26. The race is on to see who comes out ahead. Although the girls had comparatively low scores at this first match they are practicing and will show improvement in future games.


S. A. T. C. OFFICERS TO LEAVE.

Colonel W. F. Flynn and Lieutenant H. R. Brown were the guests of the Faculty Club in their club room on Wednesday evening, February 26. Colonel Flynn was in charge of the S. A. T. C. here at the college, but has about completed his work here and expects to return to his home in Massachusetts in the near future. Lieutenant Brown, who was quartermaster during the S. A. T. C., will resume his studies at Syracuse.

TESTING MENDEL'S LAW...

Students Hatch Chicks for Use in Experiments.

Eleven men taking the Poultry course have hatched out chicks and are now brooding them in the new brooder coops. The eggs that were bought from outside farms did not hatch very well, but D. E. Warner's hybrids gave a good percentage of husky chicks. Mr. Warner and Dr. E. W. Simott are testing the working of Mendel's laws with chickens and have all of the hybrid chicks pedigreed and marked.

COLLEGE COW MAKES RECORD.

Mauchlin Snowdrop 2nd, the record cow of the College Ayrshire Herd, finished her fifth yearly record of 14,380 pounds of milk and 267.39 pounds of fat, on January 27. This performance excels the one she made last year by 315 pounds of milk and 30.76 pounds of fat, which was a state record for Ayrshires.

NEW HEAD FOR JERSEY HERD.

The dairy department recently purchased a young Jersey bull, Jolly Oxford of Hillcrest, from C. H. Savage, of Storrs. He will head the College Jersey Herd. His dam is a record cow, and his sire is Jolly Oxford Lad, who headed the College herd until this past summer when he was killed.

Contrary to expectations of a few weeks ago, the farm department has succeeded in filling the icehouse about half full of good ice.

The bull calf out of Mauchlin Snowdrop 2nd, which was sold recently in Porto Rico, was shipped from New York by boat on February 29.

NEW R. O. T. C. OFFICER.

According to the transfer order appearing in the "New York Times" last Sunday, the College is to have a new R. O. T. C. officer in the person of First Lieutenant W. E. Briggs, Infantry.

MILITARY WORK PROGRESSES.

Competitions and Target Practice to Start While Equipment Arrives.

The work of the military department is progressing as smoothly as though there had never been any change in military policy. The companies are drilling regularly, and as soon as full equipment arrives, competition drills will be held between the companies.

The equipment issued will include the latest model rifle, $4,000 rounds of ammunition have been requisitioned which will allow 300 rounds for outdoor practice and a like amount for outdoor range work for each man.